"BIG GAME" RALLY SCHEDULED
Round Trip To
Stockton
$1.80

Train Tickets
Are On Sale
Now!
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Potential Yell Leaders
AppearAt Grid Rallyln
Auditorium Thursday

wIrr.

Peppiest Kids In School To Show Wares As
Spartan Rooters Prepare Themselves For
Traditional Big Game; ’Best Yet’ Says Free
Potential yell -leading kingsthe peppiest kids in schoolwill show
their wares before San Jose State college students Thursday night
at 8 o’clock in a gala rally in Morris Dailey auditorium as Spartans prime themselves for the traditional "big game" with College
of Pacific Friday.
The rally, which Chairman Bob
Free and Councilman Jack Gruber
expect to be the best ever, will be
held to boost Friday’s 500-strong
excursion to Stockton.
ORGANIZED GROUP
Quad loungers were here again
At the same time, Thursday
today raising their voices in ap night will be an opportunity for
proval of the excursion train that yell-leading aspirants to demonwill take State rooters and team strate their ability before an orto the Friday night football game ganized rooting sectitm. Augmentwith College of Pacific, a tradi ed by the appearance of Sparta’s
tional rival.
88-piece band, the rally committee
Bruce Daily, former football star has worked up an original array
I wouldn’t miss the game for a of yell and music stunts which
:million dollars, and the train ride will be displayed alternately with
will be almost as good as the game. the yell-leading tryoUts.
All yell-leading aspirants are
Rainey Smith, attractive freshman co-ed--We’re going up to have asked to report today at noon in
fun on the train and see San Joy Prexy Marsh’s office to receive
final instructions for the tryouts
win.
Jim Welch, prominent campus Thursday night. Tentative yell.
leader, expressed his outlookIn- leadingplans now being formulated will have candidates try out
expensive and satisfying.
Polly O’Brien, freshman from at the rally and also at the ColNotre Dame of BelmontIt will lege of Pacific -State football game
be my first trip to a football game Friday night. It is the belief of
the committee in charge that such
by train. I know it will be fun.
(Continued ow Poo Pow)
Luke Argilla, assistant frosh

1

Players Plan For
Big Performance
Seven Complete Sets
Planned For First
Stage Show

If you haven’t 51-80 to purchase an excursion ticket to the
Spartan -Tiger grid tilt Friday night, here is another way to get
to the traditional battle. Someone is sure to pick up pretty co-eds
CHARLOTTE LOWE, MARIE DAVIS, MARGARET McCARTHY,
JEANNE TUTTLE, and MARIAN SCHUMANN ere long
SPARTAN DAILY PHOTO BY ANELLO ROSS.
they wait.

KQW S ponsors

Broadcast Tryouts To OCTOBER 11 TO 22
SET FOR FEE
Begin Thursday
PAYMENTS

With seven different complete
sets to be built and moved, "Call
It a Day’ is, with the exception!
of Peer Gynt, the most ambitious
With the cooperation of San
Performance attempted by the col- Jose’s radio station, KQW, and the
lege dramatic group, in the opinion radio speaking class, an unusual
of Director Hugh Gillis.
contest is being offered for all
Persons interested in the tech- students who would like to try
nical side of the drama are asked their talent in radio announcing,
to see Mr. .1 Wendell Johnson, stated Mr. William McCoard. inthe new technical stage director. structor in the Speech department,
Mr. Johnson has charge of stage yesterday.
TEN WEEKS
construction, costumes, properties,
and lighting.
The contest will run for ten
Anyone interested in make-up weeks and will start Thursday for
Should see Mr. James Clancy. while one-half hour at 7:30 p.m. over
those who would care to take part K.Q.W. Auditions will be give
in advertising and ushering should
the (lay before at 8 p.m. in the
see Mr. Gillis.
studios at the station.
Tryouts for parts in the play
All participants of the contest
take place Thursday and Friday in
have to give a commercial
the Little Theater from four to will
announcement, a news announeesix o’clock.
ment, read poetry, and then "ad
lib" for one minute from a Mftu-

Home Ec. Tea
New

members

of

the

Home

Economics teaching staff will he
honored at a tea given by the (I... pertinent tomorrow afternoon from
4 to 6 p.m. in Room 1 of
Home Economics building.

the

Contest

ation built up for them.
SEMI-FINALS
The prizes for the contest will
be $500 for each winner of the
weekly contests. The ten winners!
will then compete for the three!
serni-finala, with the winner of!
(Continued on Pogo Pno)

Fees are due and payable from
October 11 to October 22 in the
Information office. Bills will he
mailed to the individual students
informing them what amount is

QUAD LOUNGERS
FAVOR C.O.P.
EXCURSION

football coachThis is one trip
and game that no one should miss.

PLAY BUREAU TO
GIVE AWARD OF
MEN WANTED FOR 500 DOLLARS
A CAPELLA CHOIR

Men interested in joining the A
Capella Choir should see Mr
Adolph Otterstein, music department head, or Mr. Lewis, director
of the choir, immediately. Mr. Ot
terstein announces that there are
openings available for four tenors
and five basses.
He urges that those interested
but not having confidence in their
voices, try anyway, as there are I
many people with talent who are
I
not aware of the fact.
I

Debate Class Open
To Low-High Classes

payable.
After October 22 there will be a
late fee of one dollar. The information office will be open from
Announcement was made yes:.
9 to 5 during the school week and tay by Debate CoachRlhl.’
Saturday.
on
from 9 to 12
kert that the intercollegiate dehai
class is open to lower division st
dente as well as those in the in
per division. He urges all low ii
cla.ssmen,
especially
fregunen,
who are interested in debating
The first noon dance of the to sign for the class. A comprequarter will be held in the quad hensive program is being arranged
today from 12:30 to 1 o’clock, it for the quarter.
One unit of credit in the upper
was announced yesterday by Bob
Locks, chairman of the mid -day , division is given to juniors and
seniors, and freshmen and sophhops.
Music for the affair will be omores earn one unit in the lower
furnished by Leo Shortino and division, Mr. Eckert said
Starting next week the class
his popular swing band. Atha’swill meet each Monday at 11 a in
sion is free.
in Room 155.

First Noon Dance
In Quad Today

Awards of $500 will again’ be
made to authors of the six best
plays submitted in the second play
competition of the Bureau of New
Plays for college students and recent graduates.
At the discretion of the bureau
and on the basis of future promise, these awards may be, increased to scholarships of $1250
or fellowships of from $1250 to
82500.
sihTnoit epmoc
opens October
1 and closes December 15. The
plays must be original, full length,
unproduced, and unpublished. For
further information write Bureau
of New Plays, 1270 Sixth avenue,
New York City.

RECORD BROKEN
IN REGISTRATION
Final registration of full time
students at San Jose State col.
lege reached an all time total
of 3105, an increase of 139 over
the last autumn quarter.
Limited students enrolled at
college dropped from 80 last
autumn to 44; however, more
are expected to enter.
Up to the present only 11
students have made requests for
refunds.
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More popular than ever, Dr. William Poytress’ "Behind the News"
class met for its first session yesterday morning in the Little The
ater, nearly filling the room, which
has a seating capacity of 300.

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

Office Phone Ballard 7800Residence

Phone Columbia 2229

Up for discussion for the next
several meetings is the Japanese
question.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Jeanne Morehead, Ora Lindquist
Victor Garlock
Wilbur Korsmeier

A general survey of the socalled pseudo -Japanese war will
be made next week by Dr. Pre/ tress.

BUSINESS DESK
NEWS EDITORS
James Marla’s, Joe Haas, Dave Hibb,.
Jeanne Mmehead, Monday; Ray Minners,
Frank Wilton.
James
Tuesday; Bob Work, Wednesday;
NEWS DESK
Marlais, Thursday; Ben Hitt, Friday.
Helen Hooker. Betty Deming, Eugene
Harvie. Jack Marsh. Leslie Castle, Max.
FEATURE DESK
inc Walther, Stover Treniaine, Mary
Stover Tremaine, assistant editor; RayEllen Stull, John Blair Beach, Patricia
mond Wallace. Jim Bailey, Marian
Blackwood, Charlotte Lowe, Anello Ross.
Schumann.
Geraldine Stickles, Walter Hecox, Shirley
Straub, Charles MacLean. John Spur.
SPORTS DESK
run. Florence Toland, Jeanne Tuttle.
Marian Schumann, Rejeana James, Bart
Fred Merrick, Ben Johnson. Bob Work,
Maynard.
Jim Cranford. Dan O’Neill, Keith Birlem.

A military man will be invited
for the following week to discuss
the question from the Japanese
viewpoint, Dr. Poytress announced
yesterday.
The last discussion on the subject, to be made by Dr. Earl
Campbell, history instructor, will
cover the United States relationship to the situaion and also this
country’s neutrality laws.

FAT IN THE [PURE
By JIM BAILEY

ON GOING TO THE SHOW:
"Where at?"
half

way

down,

"Step this way!"
She led me to an aisle seat. I
slunk way down, placed my knee
against the back of the empty
seat in front of me, and so settled
gave my attention to the picture.
It promised to be a good one. Ronald Rosenscram in that saga of
the newspaper, Good Dirt!
The main feature was on. Naturally I had come in the middle, as
I always do, and thus far under
stood nothing. Ronald was in
tight spot, or something, and ten
villains were going to destroy him
and some valuable papers. He was
tied head down in a black pit, and
they were just going to give him
a rattlesnake for a playmate when
the snake, seated beside him, decided to get up and leave. ’Phis
big moose managed to get between
me and the screen just as the
aforementioned bit of action was
taking place, and while Roseacmint
MIS being tortured, this fellow wfLi
sitting on my face
or so it
seemed.

PLOT THICKENS
When I saw the picture again,
Rosescram had escaped and was
now tearing down the road in a
large touring car. Sixty, seventy,
eighty, the ’speedometer kept creep.
ing up. What was going to happen?
The tension oripned me . . . but

then the dame in the row behind
informed us all that nothing was
going to happen because she had
seen the picture before.
By the time I got a grip on
myself again the usherette seated
some big Amazon, wearing a hat
which was a cross between a Japanese vegetable garden and a train
wreck, in the seat directly in front
of me. Lord knows what Rosenscram did for the next live minutes
.
. it took me that long to find t
peep hole.

VOSENSCRAM AT BAY
Rosescrain WaS having it iiiii
with another enemy. He was hanging over a cliff edge by his finger
tips. The villain was hacking at
them with a butcher knife. The
drop was ten thousand feet . .
but I didn’t see it ... the Amazon
moved to a more comfortable position, taking my peep hole with her.
This was too much, so I moved
back three rows to escape. By
this time Rosescram had escaped
from his peril and was now locked
in a burning building. As if tire
crackle of flames on the screen
were not enough, some lunatic next
to me had to help them along with
the wrapper on a candy bar. For
the next few minutes I was fortunate enough to see the motion on
the screen, but could only hear my
neighbor chewing. I felt like rising
up and laying him among the sweet
peas.

IT SPRINGS UP
For the next live minutes thing’s
went along fairly well, save for
some vague sense of uneasiness. I

AND
SUDDEN
DEATH
What do you think should
be done about traffic on
Fourth Street?
WRITE YOUR SUGGESTIONS
ON THIS SLIP AND DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION
IN
YELLOW
BOX IN ROOM 17.

THE

CANDID

CAMPUS ...

NOTICE
LOST: Short gray sport coat;
believed taken by mistake. Phone
Col. 2440 for your coat and return
mine.

OBSERVED

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

By MAXINE WALTHER

545 South Seventh street.

PRANK OLSON

page

Behind The
News

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

"Oh, about
please!"

I.
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The Spartan Daily . . .
congratulates the student exerutive (multi! on its immediate
action on the all-important problem of the "DEATH TRAP" on
Fourth and San Antonio streets. They are a group which is alert to
the vital forces confronting the campus ... such as the horrible aspects
of an incident which could easily result in death, or at least in per.
manent injuries.
ALREADY ONE STUDENT HAS EXPERIENCED A NERVE.
Will

WRACKING NEAR -ACCIDENT.

the other three thousand

students and faculty members be as fortunate as she wasin

The council has certainly clicked in its initial conference in
matters of pertinent importance.

We Regret To
observe that there was not more campus response to the council’s
invitation to attend the meeting. A lot of students mumble and growl
that they don’t know what the "inside workings" of the student goo.
ernment are all about .. . that a few "higher-ups" control the wheels.
Monday night the curtains of the student government stage were
drawn wide openand

one could count

the number of spectators

What was expected by the council to
be at least a fair-sized and interested crowd turned out to be as bare
as Spartan Stadium at three o’clock in the morning.
Maybe another invitation extended to the student body at large
on a broken adding machine.

will have better results, and a better showing of campus interest in
its own affairs.

-Big Sisters- and Teas . . .
ILL, HALT, & LAME

belong in the realm of the A.W.S. And this year the A.W.S.
reports that the opening quarter activities, especially planned for the

The Health Department requests that there will be no
visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage unless
a visiting permit is secured
from the Health Office on
the CampusRoom 31
Homer Alderman
Doris Smith
Margaret Calderwood
Edward Sinnott
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Don Walker
Dave Titchenal
Lois Sastersan
discovered what it was. The spring
in my seat was broken, making
it necessary for me to almost sit
on my own shoulder. However, I
did fix things up. By twisting
around a bit I managed to tear
my pants! Nice show!
I was through, fed up! I took my
leave. On the way out (I had to
creep along the wall to hide my
trousers) I stopped for a drink at
the fountain.
Last week. I remembered, it had
provided such a miserable stream
I had looked like a duck-billed
woman of the Congo when I
finished drinking .
so I put my
face way down . . . and got It full
in the puss. Some idiot had fixed it!
And all this I got for only forty.
cents!

A PAIR OF TICKETS
TO THE "BIG GAME"
to the most popular MAN
and the most popular GIRL
In STATE COLLEGE"

This college started with one gentleman and live ladies. The
ladies were the dominant factor. Now that the campus has grown up,
the campus public at large does not realize that the women, who do

HATS
OFF TO THE LADIES, WHO ARE STILL THE DOMINANT
FACTOR.
not often crash the headlines, still play an important part.

THRUST AND PARRY
Reports are again coming in,
and the Daily’s columns are beginning to fill up with notices
about "lost" text books. Some may
use the word "lost" because of
their innocence of mankind, but
for the most part you will find
that it is the action of some student with he menality of nothing
less than a kleptomaniac.
It seems that in the past nothing
has been done about these persons
who pick up books because the
excuse is: how can the guilty per
son be picked out of a student
body of 3000. It is very easy. Everyone is not using the same texts.

therefore, the person who picst
up your book is undoubtedly in
one of the classes which uses I
Probably he is in your class: nulY
be he is sitting next to youany
way, the field of catching the Wet
Is very limited and there is no
reason why he couldn’t be detected
in a very short time.
For a book costing $4.00 om
has to work eight hours of sumac!
labor to pay for it. Why is it that
the students of this college would
rather dig down in their "genes’
and buy another text rather than
seek out the culprit?
BART MAYNARD.
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TO BE HELD AT

LOS ALTOS COUNTRY CLUB

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 2
Music by AL DAVINA
DANCING FROM 9 TO 1:30

Vote at

HOLLAND CREAMERY No. 4

A RIO
etc on
end:

incoming co-eds, has been a great success.

Phi Sigma Chi Fraternity

faa’
Atnellig
thei
Tiger c I
b
nf tri4ade!
Prevented

abgaadinaldnlhlei
Other

outImeelalrap’Itofi,:u
Pr

THEME OF DANCE TO BE A HARVEST DANCIS
$1.2$

INFORMAL
-smses.e..,

Fourth and San Fernando

Bids obainable from the following members:
A ticket for one vote will be given you with every pm
chase. Vote for your friends, winners will get two tickets
each. Contest ends October 1st. See bulletin in HOLLAND
Creamery No. 4 for standing.
NAME

a mit.

aculous escape from this circling threat of speeding cars and trucks?

Don Van Acker
Len Herman
Archie Eldridge
Don Tuxford
Bill Lukenbill

Harvey Rhodes
Harvey White
Clark Johnson
Bob Locks
Buss Miller

1fl eamlefpictFr
Paul, a
Champion,
*quad.

Svends;

co8ulant:litioe1:PHIS

(C0,11

,1

Handy Gentlemen Reaching For Tigers
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GRIDDERS FORGET VICTORIES;
PRACTICE ON FUNDAMENTALS,
DEFENSE FOR PACIFIC CLASH
On Sick
THREE HIGH SCHOOLS Wattenbarger
List ; Drexel To
SEND POLOPLAYERS See Action
FOR SPARTAN ROSH
The ninety-nine points scored in

competition so far this season have

practically been discarded, and
Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan grid Graduates of three high schools ders are starting anew.
Fearing
form the basis for the 1937 fresh- that over-confidence might
make
man water polo team at San Jose his charges take the
College of
State college.
Pacific too lightly, DeGroot has
Sequoia high school on the stressed fundamentals and defense
in practice so far this week.
peninsula furnishes four men
that are making a bid for the
Spartan

go
ft

If

These husky gentlemen will be in the thick of the fight Friday night at Stockton when Coach
Amos Alonzo Stagg’s gridmen attempt to gain their first win over Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan
eleven. Surrounding Captain Glenn DuBose are Hal Buffa, guard; Bob Drexel, tackle; Bob Berry,
end; and Mitchell Ucovich, tackle. These boys will attempt to bring home a Tiger pelt again.
SPARTAN

Moscato On Shelf
With Bad Knee

at
or

at
ii
in

Jack Wilson Hilton is the name
. . cavorts at left half for Dudley
DeGroot . . started playing foot-

Injuries, blood, and stitches have ball in 1931 . . weighed only 108
become common events on the . . Played on Bakersfield High
Spartan freshman grid lot, where,’ varsity in ’33 . . acclaimed greatunder the tuterage of head coachl
est halfback in San Joaquin val"Tiny" Hartranft, the yearlings are
. . Bakersfield team never lost
ley
undergoing a heavy week of practice in preparation for the baby a game that season and Mr. Hilton
Bengal. of Pacific next Friday gets most of the blame . . Jack
also played basketball In high
night.
Last night, after a stiff scrim- school . . All totaled, he earned
mage session, It was revealed that six prep letters . .
ten men are on the out of order
Jack stayed out of the game
list.
In 1934, but entered San Jose
In September, 1935 . . was InMOSCATO
The most conspicuous absence. jured in second game as memin last night’s check up, was that ber of Fresh . . out for season
Of Frank Moscato, a full back
. . came back strong In ’36.
from Turlock, who prior to his winning a monogram.
Injury last Monday was handling
Injury jinx caught up with him
the regular first string back spot.
in greatest thrill in 1933 when
lioacato’s right knee is the ailing
he was awarded a gold football
member which may or may not
for playing first string on champkeep him out of the Stockton
ionship Bakersfield High school
game.
eleven . .
Moscato’s absence would definThe Hilton superstition is the
itely improve the chances of the
fast, light squad of C.O.P. year- proverbial black cat .. planned on
a career as veterinarian . . now
lings.
coach . . beAnother doubtful starter for the aspires to become a
Tiger clash is Rishwaln, a quarter- lieves State is headed for her most
back from Stockton, who may be successful grid campaign .. Opines
hurdle,
Prevented from calling signals Santa Clara as toughest
against his home town team by a but in same breath declares ’they
can be taken’. . .
bad ankle.
Other foot injuries, that were
At present battling with (ley
all serious enough
h.,
to keep them Rocchi for first string left
out of practice,
were Harry Saun- position . . towers into the
ders, a right end
from Santa an inch short of six feet .. north
Maria, Fred Draper, an
there 3
outstand- weight in 165 . . and
’
ing left guard, and Jim
"Cassie" have Jack Wilson Hilton, a gent
Paul, a tackle
from last year’s man and a scholar . . and a
championship
San
High ball player.
Jose
squad.
Editor’s Note: This is the first
WEND HANSEN
of several columns giving interSvend Hansen, receiving a four
esting sketches of Spartan athMitch cleat cut
over the right eye letes. For the present time, footlad Monday, is
still in a doubtful ball men will be in the limelight.
condition and may
not be so uni(Continued on Page Fear)
"ON TO STOCKTON"

team.

Palo

In the forward line there
is Dean Foster, sprint man, who
Coach Charlie Walker Is counting on for a lot of heavy work.
Other forwards are Jim Curran
and Fred Duttweiler from Sequoia. Charlie Sammon, from
Sequoia, Charlie
Stager and
George Hackely from Palo Alto
are In line for guard spots.

DAILY PHOTO.

T e n Yearling
ATHLETES Return Of Main
Grid Men Out
Olavarri Boosts
PARADE
ON
With Injuries
,Soccer Strength
By DAN O’NEILL

yearling

Alto high sends two, and Glendale high school sends the other.
Dick Savage, recognized in his
high school career as one of the
most outstanding goalies in prep
circles, seems to have a toe-hold
on the cage keeper’s job.

Tonight the various strings will
work out against Pacific plays and
further drill on defense for Coach
Stagg’s pass offense and flanker
plays.
The COP. -San Jose game
Friday night at Stockton will
start at either 8:15 or 8:30
according to an announcement from
DeGroot
last
night. A Community Chest
banquet at which ex -President Hoover will speak is responsible for the delay.
"I don’t fear either their passing
or running attack but I do know
that Stagg’s outfit will be a lot
tougher than the public thinks,"
stated the Spartan mentor. "And
the so-called authorities who are
giving the Spartans a four touchdown advantage over the Tigers
are under-rating the strength of
the Pacific team."

The freshman team has a league
of its own including Dolphin club
"B" team, San Francisco Central
Y.M.C.A., and the San Francisco
Elks club. The first game of the
season will be played as a preStrengthened by the addition of liminary to the varsity encounter
Bob Drexel, veteran tackle, will
Dickie Main and Martin Olavarri, tomorrow evening in the Spartan
return to the fold Friday night folveterans from last year’s team, the pool.
lowing a shoulder injury, but he
San Jose State college soccer
will not be included in the starting
NOT ICE
squad yesterday began preparing
All new students as well as old lineup. Lloyd Wattenbarger will
for the conference opener against
the University of San Francisco are cordially invited to attend the probably give way to Bob Berry as
weekly meetings of the Christian a starter. Lloyd is suffering from
Saturday.
Science organization, held every a severe cold.
First problem on the list for
"ON TO STOCKTON"
Monday noon at 12:10 in Room 155.
the Spartans is that of getting
in condition. Coach Hovey McDonald began sending the squad
through stiff workouts Monday.
concentrating on building up the
wind of the players.
With Main and Olavarri reporting for duty, Coach McDonald is
Two girl teems from Hollywood
Joe Louis, world’s heavyweight
now able to place an experienced
front line on the field. Lining up boxing champion, tries his hand at will play the preliminary at 7 p.m.
iii Monday night’s practice were softball before Meal fans Saturday sharp. Admission will be 40 cents.
Marsh and Pavioni at the wing night when he brings his "Brown
I positions, Main and Maybury at Bombers" to Spartan Stadium. A
insides, and Olavarri at the center local nightball manager will select
an all-star San Jose team to face
. forward position.
Although this lineup worked to- the barnstorming colored players.
,
According to fans who have
I gether as a unit the best of any
used 90 far, Coach McDonald viewed the ball club in action. Joe
stated that more changes may be Louis will bring a heavy slugging
expected. No definite lineup has outfit to town. Joe himself is con
been revealed for the back posi- sidered somewhat of a sensation ’
tirit liner
t Ions.

San Francisco First
League Opponent

To
Louis "Bombers" Play
Spartan Stadium Scene Of Softball Exhibition Game

Thick Creamy

MILK
SHAKES
10c

A two-scoop sundae witilf
whipped cream and nuts I
i If wanted) in your favorite I
flavor 15c

Complete

35c LUNCH

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

t

Garden City
Creamery
COUNTER and DINING ROOM

76 E. Santa Clara St.
SAN

.4

JOSE
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Traveling Circus Of Science On Exhibit On State Campus
DOROTHY KAUCHER Liquid Light, Frozen Motion Are
SPEAK ON ORIENT Features Of Four-Day Exhibit
MAN
AT Y W.C.A MEETING

YEHUDI MENUHIN TO OPEN DR.
SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES TnIU

Open house will be observed at
the Newman clubhouse on South
Fifth street this afternoon between
four and six o’clock. There will be
dance music and refreshments
served. All students are cordially
invited to attend.
A dance will be sponsored by the
organization at the clubhouse October 30 Plans are under way,
and arrangements will be announced later.
A business meeting of the association will be held a week from
tomorrow, it has been announced.

FACULTY AILING
On the sick list in the Home
Economics department this quarter are Miss Velma Hamilton and
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, head of the
cafeteria.
Miss Hamilton’s position is being filled by Mrs. Marion Selig
of Oakland who will teach Monday, Wednesday, and Friday in
clothing
and
costume design
classes. Miss Hamilton’s absence
is for an indefinite time.
Mrs Dowdle is expected to return in the early part of November.

SWEENEY MOVES
Instructor Witham (.1. Sweeney
of the education department announced to the press yesterday he
will receive his fan mail and
guests in the lower education office in the "bachelor suite" in the
future.
If you are not acquainted with
the education department jargon,
that means Room 61.
Another education office change
L that of Miss Lillian Billington
who has moved to Room 161.

MONEY FOR BAND
Student council voted $197.48
out of its reserve fund and $25
from the music budget for 12 new
band uniforms at a special meeting held yesterday.
According to Jack Marsh, student body president, the band,
which has increased greatly in
size, was voted $75 from the student body funds and $50 from the
music budget to finance the tnp
to the College of Pacific game
Friday night.

PHI MU

ALPHA
An after-game party for members of Beta Eta, San Jose chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, will be given
by the Stockton chapter after the
State-College of Pacific game on

AS

WANTED

concert series Friday evening,
October 22, in the Civic auditorium
Well-known as a child prodigy,
Yehudi Menuhin comes back with
the experience of extensive tours
in the United States, Great Britain,
and Europe. Years of touring have
developed him into one of the
immortal violinists of the world.
College students are being offered a special price for the four
concerts at three dollars for the
season. Tickets may be purchased
at Sherman-Clay’s music store.
Other events on the series in February 1X; and the piano team
Nemepoff,
and
Luboshutz
elude Joon Ballet, December 6; San of
Francisco Symphony orchestra, March IS
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concert stage after a two-seaso,
retirement, opens the San Jo:.
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Initial

Yehudi Menuhin, world -renown,
violinist, who is returning to th

Commerce School
To Offer Series
Of Clerical Tests
The commerce department, in
conjunction with the placement office, has initiated a series of sten
ographic clerical tests to be given
those students who would like
temporary, part time, or permanent jobs in the commerce field, Dr.
Earl W. Atkinson, department
head, announced yesterday.
The first test will be given Tuesday September 5.
FILE APPLICATIONS
Students who wish jobs such as
selling, clerking in stores, and similar work may file their applica
tion at time the first test is given.
These tests are not limited to
those students in commerce work,
hut for anyone in college desirous
of such a position.
"In the past we have received
many calls for people here, but
have had no systematic way of
knowing their abilities," said Dr.
Atkinson. "We hope this will be
the beginning of an efficient placement service."
PLACEMENTS
Although the commerce depart
ment will give the classification
testa and take applications, all
placements will be handled through
the placement office.
Students interested in the first
clerical test are asked to watch
for an announcement of the time
and room it will be given.
SURPRISE PARTY
IS GIVEN FOR

To make plans for the first
Y.W.C.A. dinner to be held Tuesday evening at 5:30 at Scofield
Hall, third floor of the Y.W.C.A.
building at Third and San Antonio
streets, was the main object of the
first cabinet meeting Monday afternoon.
Dr. Porothy Kaucher, who recently made a flying tour of China
and Japan, will speak on "Wings
Over The Pacific". There will be
an oriental feast which will be
served a la Chinaon the floor.
A charge of twenty-five cents is
being made for tickets which are
available from any cabinet member or at the Y.W.C.A. office.
FRESHMAN PARTY
Room 1 of the Art building will
be the scene of a freshman parts.
on Monday evening, October 4, at
7:30. Games, dancing, and singint;
will occupy the evening hours,
after which a dessert course will
be served. Five cents will be
charged to cover the cost of the
food. All freshmen are invited.
Tuesday noon marks the beginning of the regular luncheon club
meetings. Students are urged to
bring their lunches or buy them
at the cafeteria and bring them
to Room 1 of the Home Economics
building. Guests will speak on
many subjects of interest.
MUSIC HALF HOUR
Miss Margaret Thomas, recent
addition to the faculty of the music department, will be featured
at the first "Musical Half Hour"
to he held this week.
Reports from the various committee chairmen were given and
discussion of the business of the
organization followed.
Yell Leaders At
Grid Rally
(Continued from Page One)
a plan would enable Spartan supporters to observe the Candidates
under fire.
SQUAD APPEARS
Along with the tryouts, San Jose
State’s steam -rolling football squad
will be introduced by grid Coach
Dud DeGroot, who will also tell
State students of the choices of
victory over the College of Pacific
team.
The rally will precede Friday’s
trek to College of Pacific. The
train will leave San Jose from
the Southern Pacific depot on
rahill street off of Santa Clara at
I hi,
%subway
Friday
afternoon
nntly at 230, and arrive in
Stockton at 4:40. There they will
parade to the middle of the city
for dinner. A bevy of streetcars
will conduct them to Baxter Sta
dium, two and one half miles
away.
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets are now on sale In the
-Controller’s office and In the quad
at noon for $1.80, which includes
car fare to and from the stadium.
Stockton townspeople will be
confronted by a mass of yellow
and white rooters’ caps, if a report

PROFESSOR, WIFE
-Recently married, Dr. and Mrs.
Boris Lubowski were honored at
a surprise party in their home on
Singletary avenue Monday er-ning by members of Iota Delta
Phi, French honor society.
An electric mixer was presented
to the French instructor and his
wife.
Approximately 25 permits including students and a number of
faculty members were present.
Faculty in attendance were Dr.
Raymond Mosher, psychology instructor, Mrs, Lucile McKeown, secretary to the president, Dr. ’I’.
W. MacQuarrie, and Dr. and Mrs
Friday. Phi Mu Alpha is the na- L. C. Newby, the
former who is
tional mimic fraternity.
the college German instructor.

- SPRAINED HER ANKLE

HEELS ON HER SHOES BADLY WORN
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THEM FOR RitIPAIRS TO
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 So. Second St.
Opposite Kress

FLINDT’S

PEN -PAL
WANTED: One San Jose State
college man 25 years of age to
beautiful
a
with
correspond
young girl in the far off continent of Australia.
There are no strings attached
to this offer in any way, shape,
or form, but the Spartan Daily
does not guarantee anything permanent to come from it.
The address for those who are
interested is-50 Albion Road,
Gleniris, Victoria, Austraiia.
For further details get in
touch with Veryl Chisholm, 405
South 10th street, San Jose.

’ Juniors
c
ass

To

1

Choose

Officers

Thursday

At

Meeting

Junior class officers to serve
the coming year will be selected
Thursday when the third year men
gather for their first meeting In
Room 24 at 11 o’clock. Posts to
be filled include president, vicepresident, and secretary-treasurer.
Miss Dorothy Curry, president
of the group last year, will be in
charge of the election. Tentative
plans for the year will be made
at the meeting and all juniors are
urged to be present to take part
in class activities.

KQW

Announces

Contest
(Continued from Page One)
each receiving $5.00. The winner
of all three finals will receive
$50.00; the person placing second.
$15.00; and the person placing
third, $5.00.

For

Thursday

By BEN JOHNSON
"The Parade of Progress", General Motors Corporation’s exhibit
at the Chicago World’s Fair in
1934 and 1935, will be presented
in a slightly condensed version
on the San Jose State college campus for four days starting Thursday.
Brought to San Jose under the
auspices of the San Jose Chamber
of Commerce, this Traveling Circus of Science will repeat many
of the actual scientific performances that were done during the
Chicago display.
NOVEL EXHIBITS
Among the many exhibits of
modern science that will be on
display are demonstrations in liquid light, music on a light beam,
water boiling and eggs frying on
a cold stove, frozen motion, and
the magic eye.
Another feature of the four day
demonstration is a sound motion
picture with four of the nation’s
foremost news commentators: Edwin C. Hill, Lowell Thomas of
Fox Movietone fame; and John
S. Young and John B. Kennedy,
leading radio newscasters.
SAN CARLOS TURF
The San Carlos street athletic
field will be the location of the
exposition and the first performance, according to the Chamber
of Commerce, Is scheduled for 7
p.m. Thursday evening. On Friday,
Saturday and Sunday It will be
continuous from 2 until 10 p.m.
The
Chamber of
Commerce
wishes to emphasize the fact that
there will be no commercial sales
talk and no attempt to obscure
the
educational
and
scientific
value with advertising material.
There will be no admission charge.

The contest is open to all mem- Injuries Hit
bers of the student body. Anyone Frosh Grid Squad
seeking further information should
see Mr. McCoard or inquire at
(Continued from Page Three)
K.Q.W.
form Friday. Another line man
who may not see action against
Pacific is Peter Nardi, who played
"ON TO STOCKTON"
Iv fullback for San Jose high last
year. Nardi is favoring a chest inNOTICE
jury sustained In last night’s
LOST: One student body card,
San Jose Library card, and several other cards of identification,
at the football game last Friday
night. Would seriously appreciate
the return of sense to Lost and
Found or
Bill Van Vleck,

scrimmage.

list is Joe Rodriquez, who has
been out all week with an early
season cold.
According to pre -game dope the
outcome of the freshman c.o.P.
tilt will undoubtedly depend on how
many of the injuries will be suffrom the Cooperative store as to
flciently recuperated by game time
t he sale of caps is any indicatioa.
to participate.
There are a few caps left for sale,
however, for 75 cents. Frosh are
especially urged to purchase their
caps.

A

Good

Lunch

for . . . 25c

CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

You WM Like Our Home
Made C.Indie,

CRAWFORD’S
Ballard

1525

33 E. SAN ANTONIO

e :’kill 1ii typewrit’0
1 g will help the
tudent in school
work --and the
rest of kin life.

1918
ipPACEMAKER
SPEED MODEL

CORONA
HUNTER’S
OFFICE -STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.
2nd & San Fernando San Jose
ALL OTHER MAKES
NEW USED

